BRIDAL

Your wedding is a once in a lifetime event. Let us help you
create the special look that will last in your memories and
photographs for years to come.
Our experience and commitment to you ensures a flawless
appearance for your wedding day.
For pricing, please book your personal consultation.
SPECIAL EVENTS

With a one-of-a-kind hair style and beautifully applied makeup, you will look perfect and it is all so easy and relaxed.

Morayfield
99 Morayfield Rd, Morayfield Q 4506
Ph (07) 5495 7037
BOOK ONLINE 24/7

www.jpshair.com.au

Makeup ....................................................................... $70
Upstyle ................................................................ from $99
Events Hair & Makeup Package:
Hair Down & Natural Makeup (allow 1 hour)............. $169

SEE AMAZING BEFORE AND AFTER
MAKEOVERS @ jpshair.com.au, or:

Events Hair & Makeup Package:
Full Glam (allow 2 hours)........................................... $215
Please ask us if you would like any more information.

@jpshairbeautybody
jpshair

Deposit & Cancellation Policy

The perfect gift
Choose from any of
our services to treat
someone special.

Please note it’s our policy to take deposits for bookings;
• $50 for Colour & Beauty services
• $100 for 2+ hour appointments
This deposit will come off your total service price on the day of your appointment.

GIF
GIFTTCCAARRDD

This is NOT a booking fee or extra charge, it is a deposit to secure your appointment.
This can be paid over the phone, direct deposit or in person. Unfortunately, cancellations
with less than 24 hours notice will forfeit the deposit.
JPS Hair & Beauty reserves the right to cancel unconfirmed appointments at anytime,
please keep your contact details up to date with us.

HAIR
SERVICES
MENU
www.jpshair.com.au | (07) 5495 7037

CUTTING

BRAZILIAN KERATIN

All cuts include a wash and blowdry/straighten finish

The revolutionary new Keratin Treatment eliminates
up to 95% of the frizz and curl from your hair.

Trim Senior Stylist .......................................................... $65
Creative Director .................................................... $75
Stylecut Senior Stylist ......................................................... $75
Creative Director .................................................... $85
Men’s ........................................................................ $32
Mens restyle ............................................................. $36
Consultation .............................................................. $30
CUTTING - YOUTH

JPS Hair Beauty Body provides a professional
salon atmosphere. Our staff are always developing
new skills and staying ahead of the latest colour
trends and collections. We are known as Colour
Correction Specialists and pride ourselves on the
highest standards. We provide quotes and a 100%
satisfaction guarantee. Thank you for trusting JPS!

High School - Style Cut & Iron .................................. $49
High School - Trim Boys ........................................... $28
High School - Trim Girls (wet) ................................... $39
Primary - Trim Boys................................................... $25
Primary - Trim Girls.................................................... $29
Toddler ..................................................................... $20
STYLING

Blowdry / Cloud 9 Iron Styling

LEADING SPECIALISTS IN HAIR EXTENSIONS!
Transform you’re look within minutes to add instant
length, colour and fullness. Amazing results using only
the finest, premium grade 100% Remy Human Hair. All
our hair is double drawn so it’s thick from top to bottom.
Ask for a complimentary consultation today!

Short Hair ................................................................. $45
Medium Hair ............................................................. $55
Long Hair From ......................................................... $65
Signature Deep Wave............................................... $70
Up Styles ........................................................ From $99

(Does not include Style Cut)
Short .......................................................................... $150
Medium ...................................................................... $250
Long ................................................................ From $350
TREATMENTS

Olaplex Treatment repairs & restores your hair back
to its best.
With your Colour ......................................................... $50
Treatment .................................................................... $80
Deluxe Protein & Moisture ........................................... $32
COLOUR

Regrowth ..................................................................... $74
Short ............................................................................ $94
Below Shoulder......................................................... $124
Bra length.................................................................. $134
FOILING/SPLICING/PANELLING

Partial Foils (10 foils).................................................... $75
1/2 Head Regrowth/Short ............................................ $99
1/2 Head Long ........................................................... $110
Full Head Regrowth/Short......................................... $159
Full Head Long .......................................................... $169
Back to Back Foils ..................................................... $269

HAND + FOOT TREATMENTS
Manicure				 | $48
Pedicure 				 | $58
Add Parafin, Shellac, longer massage
| $20 ea

SPRAY TANNING
Individual Spray Tan 		
6 Spray Tan Package 		

| $30
| $130

WAXING TREATMENTS
Brow Waxing			
Lip 				
Chin 				
Under Arm 			
Brazilian 			
Half Arm				
3/4 Arm 				
Full Arm 				
Half Leg 			

| $20
| $15
| $15
| $25
| $59
| $30
| $40
| $50
| $35

BOOK ONLINE 24/7

TINTING/HENNA
Brow tint 				
Eyelash tint 			
Brow and Eyelash tint			
Eye works: brow wax, brow + eyelash tint
HD Henna brows package		

Morayfield
99 Morayfield Rd, Morayfield Q 4506
Ph (07) 5495 7037

| $14
| $20
| $30
| $40
| $75

www.jpshair.com.au

Let’s Get Social

Gift Vouchers

@jpshairbeautybody
jpshair
THE PERFECT GIFT
Choose from one of our
favourite packages or
design your own.

GIFT CARD

BEAUTY + SKIN
TREATMENT
MENU
www.jpshair.com.au | (07) 5495 7037

SKIN TREATMENTS

MICRODERMABRASION

FACE MAPPING SKIN ANALYSIS

Microdermabrasion is a skin resurfacing treatment. Resurfacing is a technique
for removing the topmost layer of skin leaving it renewed and vibrant, with
a smoother texture and promotes the growth of healthy new skin cells. The
skin is exfoliated with a natural diamond chip wand while at the same time
vacuuming the dead skin cells away in a sterile controlled manner.

Complimentary Expert Analysis. Targeted Results. Our Dermalogica trained
Skin Therapist can provide a deep look into your skin’s health. The latest
advances in skin analysis provide you with a treatment specifically designed to
address your personal concerns.

PROSKIN 30				

$60 |  30 Mins
Our customized Treatment, Targeting your key skin concern for maximum
impact in minimum time using high tech machinery and power boosted product
options. This treatment is a firm favourite with those who have just 30 minutes,
want visible results and great value.

PROSKIN 60				

$120 |  1 Hour
Apersonalized, 60 minute Dermalogica treatment that takes you on a sensory
journey, whilst receiving high impact treatments using today’s high tech
machinery combined with our latest product innovations, to achieve your
healthiest skin. This Bespoke treatment is the ideal choice for those who want
a comprehensive experience that addresses an array of your skin concerns.

SKIN PEELS
POMEGRANATE ENZYME PEEL 		

$90 per treatment

This process of skin renewal will soften and smooth fine lines, lighten pigment
and improve acne and other skin imperfections.

MASSAGE
Restore, release and rescue your body. Combine two or more techniques or
focus on one to erase fatigue and tension from your muscles. Our qualified
therapist can utilise their skills in Swedish and lymph drainage to tailor a
massage treatment to suit you specific needs.
Back, Neck and Shoulders

| $55

Full Body 1 hour

IPL TREATMENT
PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION

LED LIGHT THERAPY

6-8 treatments are recommended for best results.

LED is one of the latest and best non- invasive anti-aging treatments in the
world today – it is collagen building for aging skin, wound healing and acne
reduction. Science has proven that the body has a positive response to
three specific wavelengths; 420nm (blue) kills the bacteria that cause acne,
633nm (red) stimulates collagen and increases elasticity, 830nm (infrared)
stimulates the tissue and speeds up cell renewal to increase wound healing.
$60 per 20min session or $35 when added to any facial service.

$129 |  1 Hour

Interested? Come in for a complimentary consultation by our skin therapists.
Brazilian & Underarm
Bikini 		
Brazilian 		
Underarms
Chin
Lip

| $99
| $59
| $89
| $49
| $29
| $29

Eyebrow Mid
Tummy Line
Half Arms		
Full Arms		
Lower Legs
Full Leg 		

The ideal entry level peel for even the most sensitive of skins to renew and
boost hydration. Pomegranate enzymes effectively lift and digest redundant
cells whilst Peel moist, Multifruit BSC, Lactic Acid and Jojoba esters hydrate,
moisturise, repair and reduce inflammation.

FEATHER TOUCH EYEBROWS		

Permanent makeup technique that creates natural, feathery hair
strokes.

UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS TARGETING, PIGMENTATION,
FINELINES, AGESPOTS & DEEP WRINKLES

BIO-WHITE PEPTIDE PEEL 			

Sparse eyebrows & gaps can be beautifully filled in for any hair colour and
skin tone. This unique tool is designed to create dimension in the brows,
rather than a solid colour application, for a more natural & authentic look.

Hands 		
Spot Treatment
Forehead 		
Neck 		

$139 |  1 Hour
Hi-strength vitamin C and peptide peel, especially for pigmented, uneven
skin tone, dull and devitalised skins. With concentrated levels of Vitamin C,
encapsulated Resveratrol, Niacinamide and natural fruit acids this treatment
has the power to provide anti-ageing, hydrating, brightening, nourishing and
anti-inflammatory results.

RETINOL PEEL 				

$139 |  1 Hour

The perfect Vitamin A anti-aging peel, perfect for all skin types looking for
skin health, repair and correction. Concentrated levels of pure Retinol and
encapsulated Retinol, Niacinamide and Natural Fruit Acids work together to
counteract skin aging, improve the appearance of UV damage, refine and
resurface the skin and even out skin tone.

OXYGENATING ENZYME PEEL 		

$139 |  1 Hour
The perfect peel for all skin types, an instant pick me up to awaken, renew and
smooth even the most tired of skins. This treatment increases hydration of the
skin cells whilst significantly accelerating the skin’s cellular renewal process.
Hydrate, plump and renew the skin in just one application!

| $29
| $29
| $99
| $159
| $149
| $350

$495

SKIN NEEDLING
Micro Needling /Dermapen is a revolutionary device which tightens, lifts and
rejuvenates skin. Skin needling stimulates the production of your collagen to
create smoother, healthier skin. It reduces acne scarring, stretch marks, fine
lines, pigmentation, enlarged pores, blackheads and scarring with very little
downtime.
In addition Micro needling is a fantastic product delivery device. Any active
skin care product applied to the skin during or immediately after the treatment
is readily absorbed into the deeper layers of the skin, rendering it much more
effective than with a traditional topical application.
$299 or buy 3 receive a 1 hour peel for Free

| $85

| $49
| $39
| $59
| $59

Decolletage
| $99
Full Face
| $149
Face, Neck & Decolletage | $279
- BUY 4 get the 5th FREE -

Pre-Pay & Save
FANTASTIC LASER IPL OFFERS
Brazilian & Underarms
Lip OR Chin		
Half leg			
Full leg		
Men’s Chest		
Men’s Full Back		

8 sessions only $472 was $1632
8 sessions only $152 was $180
8 sessions only $1192 was $2400
8 sessions only $1592 was $4800
8 sessions only $1272 was $3200
8 sessions only $1592 was $4400

